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Educational Conferences
W ill Attract Professors
Daughters, Ames, Clark and Coleman W ill Go
To Inland Empire Council April 3, 4 and 5 ;
To Convene at Spokane, Washington

The second annual all-state
Dr. Freeman Daughters, Dr. Walter R. Ames, Dr. W. P.
Music Festival under the direction
of the Montana Music Educators’ Clark and Dr. Rufus Coleman w ill attend the Inland Empire
association w ill convene on the Educational association council of teachers A pril 3, 4 and 5
campus April 12 and 13, according
Tomorrow’s convocation, the first
to Stanley M. Teel, chairman of the at Spokane. Daughters and Ames w ill also attend conferences
i spring quarter, w ill present a
of the Northwest Association of Secondary, and Higher schools
festival committee.
ovelty program featuring student
Soloists and small ensembles in the same city as members of commissions on accreditation.
ntertainers. Colonel Robert E.
representing all sections of the --------------- ----------------:---------------------Meeting in sections for the disones will also present awards for
state will enter the meet. In ac
xcellence in rifle marksmanship
lcu
ssion anthe
d study
ot educaU
onal
problems,
educational
associa
cordance with the plan adopted Y o u n g D e m o c r a ts
jr the 1940 season.
tion endeavors to forward educa
by the association last October, or
Bob Fletcher, Helena, Convocational technique and put into prac
chestras, bands and choruses of B e g in A c tiv itie s
ons chairman, w ill be master of
the high schools w ill participate
tice the latest findings in the sci
eremonies.
in district, festivals this year, and W i t h B a n q u e t
ence of education.
Scotty Campbell, Butte, will sing
consequently this festival is limited
Campaign year activities in Mis- j
Clark Classical Head
ivo songs, accompanied by Jack
to solos and ensembles not larger soula county w ill shift into high j Clark heads the Classical section
[alio well,
Missoula.
Margaret
than six in number.
gear at 6:30 o’clock tonight wheri and w ill act as chairman to a
lorse, Anaconda, w ill also sing.
The festival programs w ill fo l an expected 100 Young Democrats Thursday afternoon session de
Jack Brazelton, Helena, and j Fritz Krueger, tenor of the Philalow
in
general
the
plan
of
the
»ete Forbis Missoula, will enter- delphia Opera company and voice
r a l l y at a downtown banquet, voted to discussion of that sub
Music Educators’ National confer
Burke Sheeran, banquet chairman ject’s problems. A s chairman of
ai„ the audience with a t * » < *
ence recommendations. Students
and state committeeman for the the Psychology and Education sec
" Glenn Miller’s program, a n d 'Ivisiting
v
-faculty
members
at■ the
w ill perform before competent
organization, predicted yesterday. tion, Daughters engineers a W ed
lill Lueck, Billings, will appear in Isummer Music school, which be
judges,
and
be
rated
according
to
gins June 10.
comedy act.
Lief Erickson, associate justice nesday four-hour siession.
their classification and abilities.John Pierce, Billings, has a
Coleman w ill speak on “ North
However, any student who does of the Montana State Supreme
louth organ act prepared. Other
west Writers’ Survey” April 3. His
court,
headlines
the
evening’s
pronot wish to be judged may simply
ntertainment consists of piano M a n a g e rs Joiji
perform before the audience, not gram which includes introduction report as general editor for the re
Ll
"IV/Ti W
lA T n n
o
n
r
1 __c
nd accordion solos.
ceiving the
me judges’
judges- rating.
rating.
.o
f AA u. . s. tX i• n• • B.
Middleton
and
vision of the northwest books w ill
receiving
The Missoula Mercantile trophy P u b lic ity P la n
Students who receive ratings I Michael Mansfield, candidates for i cover the work done by the several
or the member of the ROTC rifle
In accordance with the publicity and qualify under the national! governor and congressman, respec- state committees working on the
earn
making
highest
r-j.......
....... — the
—--------- average
- |campaign for campus organiza- rules w ill be automatically eligible tively.
|authors and material from their
t all official recorded shooting in i ^ ons instituted by Gil LeKander,
O t h e r Democratic candidates state. The purpose is to have a
to participate in the National Re
le Garden City .Rifle league j unjversity publicity director, the gional Festival in Spokane late who w ill attend the rally are John complete and usable book of relatches will go to Horace N. Cre- IManagers’ club voted to accept the
Bonner, for attorney-general; Paul views and a bibliography for all
this spring.
elius, Plains. He will also receive plan at their meeting last night,
High school as well as private T. Smith, for public service com - |people. Mrs. Elizabeth Atwater
medal.
IPictures of Jack Wilkinson, Mis- teachers may enter their students missioner, and Lee Metcalf, for as- Biehl, Montana graduate, is now
Dorothy Ann Murphey will re- souia> president of .the organizasistant attorney-general.
the Montana editor in charge of a
in the competition, said Teel.
eive a medal and the C. H. Me- tion, and Quentin Johnson, Har
The banquet w ill provide the j committee of about 16 people.
med trophy which is awarded to , iowton, the two co-managers for
starting gun for an extensive m em 
During the Northwest Associa
he member of the women’s rifle i next fall’s football squad, and Bill G u lb r a n d s e n H a s
bership drive, Sheeran said. Guy tion o f Secondary and Higher
earn making the highest average Helm, Red Lodge, secretary-trea
Fox, instructor in political science, Schools meetings April 1, 2 and 3,
n the Garden City league.
w ill be master of ceremonies. Other Ames and Daughters as members
surer, will be submitted to LeKan H e a r t A i lm e n t
Tom Bogardus, Janesville, Wis- der.
members o f the banquet committee o f accreditation commissions w ill
:onsin, will accept the Bradley
Guy Gulbrandsen, Pendroy, is a include Marjorie Lemire, Robert consider applications for accredita
Walter Martin, Miles City, minor
rophy, competed for annually by sports manager for last quarter patient at St. Patrick’s hospital Notti and Leo McClain.
tion from secondary and higher
he men’s and women’s rifle teams, received a $7.50 scholarship for his suffering from a serious heart ail
schools, respectively.
n behalf of the men’s squad. Bo- work with the boxers and wrestlers ment. He was taken ill on his re
Havre, Billings Apply
jardus was captain of the winning during the M club tournament and turn to school after spring vaca
Among the new applications
iquad.
tion
and
went
directly
to
the
hos
the Intercollegiate tourney. Quen
from colleges of the Northwest is
Marksmanship letters, awarded tin Johnson was appointed head of pital. His parents are with him.
that of Northern Montana college
x> the five
members
of
the
men’s
Gene McClain, Missoula, entered
,
. the Homecoming committee for
at Havre, which wishes recognition
Lfle team who fired the highest j nex£ faij
St. Patrick’s and Harold Helge^on,
as a three-year institution. Bil
verage total score in not less t h a n _____________________
Great Falls, was dismissed from
lings Polytechnic Institute is ap
,ve matches in the Garden City i NOTICE
South hall infirmary yesterday.
plying for final approval as a foursague, will go to Pierce Bailey, I Alpha Kappa Psi meets at 7:30
year school.
’oledo, Ohio; Tom Bogardus; j o’clock tonight in the Bitter Root
Campus Congress has been post
Mixer, Formal Dances
This association approves ac
[eath Bottomly, Great Falls; Hor- room of the Student Union build poned and will not meet until next
Elections to Highlight creditation of secondary schools,
ice N. Crecelius, and George The- ing for formal initiation.
Thursday.
en, Billings.
Spring Quarter Doings colleges and universities in M on
tana, Washington, Idaho, Utah,
Arthur S. Beattie, Neihart; Fen
ton Maynard, Billings; Dale S.
N e w m a n club activities for Nevada, California, Oregon and
Fallon, Great Falls, and Jack Mor
spring quarter have been outlined the territories of Hawaii and Alas
gan and Kenneth A. Powell, Mis
by Father Frank Burns, club chap ka. At present, 78 higher institu
tions and 405 high schools are on
soula, will receive freshman rifle
lain.
numerals.
The first social gathering w ill be the accredited lists.
Since the university awarded its Jessup, Arthur Jordan Jr., Paul M
The dean of the School of Edu
first two degrees in 1898, to Eloise Kenefick, Solomon Korman, De- at 8:30 o’clock tomorrow n i g h
cation left yesterday to reinspect
when
a
mixei'
w
ill
be
given
in
St
Knowles and Ellen Glenney, the Witt Law, Roy B. Lockwood
the Polytechnic and may also in
number of alumni has grown to Frances Sibley Lorenz, Beulah Anthony’s parish hall. Joe Hen spect Northern Montana college
about 5,000, only 68 of whom are Van-Engelen Lucas, Laurene Love nessy, Butte, and Steve Gajan, before he returns here Friday, pre
reported “lost” by the registrar’s joy Maspero, Clarence E. Moore Missoula, are in charge of arrange paratory to attending the confer
Edward M. Roberts, George F ments. The Newman club orches
office^
tra w ill play. There w ill be no ad ences in Spokane where he w ill
Members of Kappa Psi, men’s | Repeated attempts have been Peters.
make a report of his findings to the
William D. Richardson, Frances mission charge.
national pharmaceutical honorary [ made to locate the 68, but each has
accreditation commission.
Sunday
breakfast
and
election
fraternity, discussed plans for their failed. Now the office asks each Birdsall Ross, Harry Fisher Sew
annual spring outing and appoint- istudent for any knowledge con ell, John E. Sheehan, Mary Lewis of officers is scheduled for April
ed committees for the trip at a Icerning the whereabouts of the Simpson, Edna Sinclair Smith 14. Club members w ill have a HONORARY WILL MEET
Mortar Board w ill have its initial
Magdelen M. Smith, Charles R picnic at Seeley lake. May 5 and
meeting last night in the Chem- j persons on the list.
istry-Pharmacy building. Robert i The bureau of missing alums in- Spiller, Delos R. Thorson,' Gladys 17 have been set as tentative dates meeting of the quarter at 8:30
DeBoer, Manhattan, was pledged j eludes William Aho, Ermel Mal- Heimark Tillotson, Ethel Van Vliet for formal dances. Plans call for o’clock tonight in the Central board
by the organization.
'vern Askin, Ralph Julius Beebe, Arthur Yensen, Allan Zamanasky the entertainment of Interscholas room, according to an announce
tic track meet visitors at a func ment by Jeanne Ruenauver, Plains,
James Hoppe, Somers, is general Everett Butler, Mary Vedder But- Stanley A. Allen.
George T. Axtell, George E. Bea tion.
president.
arrangements chairman for the jler, Ching-han Chen, . Moncure
Informal discussion groups un
trip to Dr. John Suchy’s cabin at |Cochrell, Ruth Hamilton Campton vers, Rex T. Blom, William G
Seeley lake. The date for the out- Hedda Wilhelm deCivray, Mont- Breitenstein, Arthur B. Caven der the leadership of A1 Schmitz, NOTICE
ing will be announced later, he gomery DeSmith, Homer R. Deuel Mary A. Cavitt, Edwin W. Dough Brockton, meet Sunday evenings
Pharmacy club meets at 3 o’clock
said.
Mamie McJilton Dinwiddie, Estelle ty, Mildred Carpenter Ivarson at 6:30 o’clock in the Bitter Root this afternoon in room 202, Chem
Other committee chairmen are Bovee Ditman, Libbe Fillipi, Ar- Marion A. Leach Edwards, Otho room of the Student Union.
Students are urged to pay their istry-Pharmacy building. Leonard
McLean, Walter W. McNamara
Lyman Darrow, Miles City, food;; thur L.'Fitch.
dues
on or before Sunday, April Vance, Montana pharmacy gradu
■Howard
J.
Perry,
H.
G.
Spencer
Jack Asal, Cascade, transportation; > Ben R. Fitch, Earl A. Hadeen
14,
Father
Burns said. Dues may ate who is now traveling for a
Maynard
F.
Torrence,
Charles
L
Clayton Craig, Missoula, enter- JJohn Harvey, Thomas Lyle Higbe
paid
at
Father Burns’ office in wholesale drug supply company,
Tyman,
Frank
E.
Wilson,
and
A1
tainment, and John Askvold, Mis- bee, Charles H. Hoffman, Mrs,
w ill talk.
the old student store.
soula, police detail.
Elsie S. Janson, Edna Chadwick frieda Zinser.

Newman Club
Activities Set
For Quarter

Lost—6 8 Montana Alum ni;
Registrars Seek Help

Kappa Psis
Plan Outing

J
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Society

Established 1898
The namw Kaimin (pronounced Ki-m een) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means, “ something: w ritten" or “ a message.”

Highlight of mid-week socie
events was election of K a p i
Delta, Sigma Kappa and Sigma P
Epsilon chapter officers for 1940.
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Kappa Delta Officers
Are Chosen
Kappa Delta elected Emmajai
Gibson, Butte, president; Loui:
Anderson, Kalispell, vice-pres
dent, and Buryle Evans, Melros
secretary

4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
New York. N. Y.
• B o s t o n • Los A n g e l e s • Sa n F r a n c i s c o
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Bill Nash and Verna Green______________ ____ ________ ________ Associate Editors
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How Will Students’ Incomes
Be Explained to Census Takers?
Of all the questions asked in the 1940 census none ha^e
drawn more fire than those regarding personal income. When
census takers begin their rounds April 1 many citizens will
probably refuse to answer these questions. This is partly due
to the sponsored campaign of protest started by the Republi Mrs. Nelle Porter Griffis, recreation director of Billing’s high school,
has arranged a complete sports and recreation program for high school
cans. •
students who will attend a four-week music summer session beginning
Nevertheless, Census Director William Austin is going
June 10.
ahead with his plans, hoping his nose-count will not be com
pletely sabotaged.
What about the incomes of students on the campus? Most
of them can be explained by just one word, “ Dad.”

Student Opinion Opposes

Item in FD R ’s Budget

Loss of ROTC Blue Star
Should Teach a Lesson
Remember the old saying, “ For the loss of a nail the shoe
was lost; for the loss of the shoe the horse was lost; for the
loss of the horse the rider was lost, and for the loss of the rider
the battle was lost” ?
The lesson this proverb is supposed to teach has been over
looked on this campus and for the loss of a proper physical
plant for the Grizzly regiment, the blue star for military ex
cellency has been lost.
For many years the university ROTC has received the blue
star, but last year when the annual inspection was made, in
spection officers found the Grizzly regiment lacking proper
housing conditions and thus our ROTC department lost its
blue star. At this time the rifle range is being improved and
classrooms and the building in general are being repaired.
On April 13 another inspection is to be made, and the Military
Science department is looking forward to having the blue star
restored.
As in the old proverb, if the nail had been replaced at the
proper time, the war would have been won, and if proper steps
had been taken to repair the ROTC building when first needed,
the blue star need never to have been lost. This lesson should
be remembered by the university, not only concerning the
ROTC plant but since all schools making up the university
can lose their “ Class A ” rating if steps are not taken at the
proper time to keep plant, equipment, teaching staffs and
methods even with modern standards.

Modern Newspapers Will Keep
Their Readers Modern
Louise Hackett, noted authority on Arherican political sci
ence and economy, has said, “ The reason that the industrial
revolution left society with a complete lag in all institutions
was because people in the eighteenth century did not know
what was happening, even as it was happening.”
The reason for this lag was, according to history, the lack of
the machinery to solve problems.
The modern newspaper is one of the best agencies of in
formation of modern times. Today’s events may affect every
person tremendously. Coming events often cast their sha
dows.^ Europe’s two wars, modern politics, and legislation all
should be of interest to the student.
Today s college student is the life of tomorrow’s business.
He will be called upon to know a much greater field of knowl
edge than the one he has specialized in. The daily paper will
help him in this.
Get in the news reading habit. Don’t just read the funnies,
and glance at the sports page. Read the editorials, the col
umns, and the news. Learn to read without bias; to get both
sides of every question.
As we study, we learn. Raising of the intellectual level
strengthens the high plane of civilization.

Reducing N Y A Funds
By JOE BELiDEN, Editor
Student Opinion Surveys of America

Dyer to Head
Sigma Kappas
Dorothy Dyer, Brady, was cho;
en to head Sigma Kappa; Mar
Dye, Vida, was named vice-pres:
dent; Shirley Schnee, Columbi
Falls, recording secretary; Rhe
Fewkes, Troy, corresponding sec
retary, and Enid Buhmiller, Eure
ka, treasurer.
Charles Gillogly
Is SPE President
Sigma Phi Epsilon chose Charl€
Gillogly, White Sulphur Spring!
president;Fred Beyer, Minot, Nort
Dakota, vice-president; Charle
R o m s t a d, Antelope, secretary
Doran Stoltenberg, Livingston, his
torian, and Ole Ueland, Brockwaj
comptroller.
Louise Hodson, Jessie Hogan ani
Myrna Hanson, all of Missouls
were dinner guests at the Alph.
Delta Pi house Tuesday nighi
Audrey Pearson was the dinne
guest of Ann Lawton, Ennis, a
New hall.
Aubrey Borek spent the week
end at his home in Columbus.
John McCauley, Miles City, wen
to Butte for the week-end.

Austin, Texas, March 26.—Being debated in Congress and
in committees is the president’s economy budget. American
colleges and universities, often far removed from the hustle
of national life, this time have a keen interestin at least one
item: the proposed reduction of the number .o^National Youth
Delta Gammas
Administration jobs.
<8>---------- -------\

Entertain Spurs
Although other polls of the Stu
Delta Gamma entertained mem
W
o
m
e
n
’
s
G
y
m
dent Opinion Surveys of America
bers of Tanan-of-Spur at a socia
have shown that collegians favor
meeting Tuesday night.
W i l l B e Scene
cuts in governmental expenditures,
in this instance an overwhelming
Sigma Phi Epsilon announce
O f B a m H op
majority is opposed to the recom
the pledging of Bill Gwin, Lewis
mended 32 per cent reduction of
Only two more days remain town.
NYA positions for college students. until the big WAA leap year barn
Helen Jorgenson, University o
Few Favor .Reduction
dance in the women’s gym Friday Washington, was a week-end gues
Committees have been of Kappa Delta.
What is even more significant is night.
that at least 12 per cent—approxi working all week converting the
mately one-eighth — of the stu gym into as true a facsimile of £
dents, favor a reduction. Some of barn as possible, even to the stalls A p p le P o lish in g
these declared that if the jobs were hayloft and barnyard animals.
given only to students who were in
General arrangements are nearly Is R eversed
absolute need of them, expenses completed, thanks to the six com
Reversing the situation of “A
could be cut.
mittees.
June Willis, Missoula,
As was to be expected, students chairman of the decorations com apple for the teacher,” Dr. Gordoi
who now hold these jobs were em mittee, was assisted by Shirley B. Castle and Dr. J. W. Severy
phatically in favor of continuing Timm, Missoula; Grace Barney, “bug” science lecturers, presentee
the program, a good many telling Mi^oula; Jennie Bovee, Great shiny, red apples to the two higl
the Surveys interviewers that the Falls, and Victoria Carkulis. Butte. scorers in last quarter’s work
Apples went to Helen Van Blari
number should be increased. The
Jeanne Ruenauver, Plains, is
poll points out, however, that stu chairman of the tickets and cha com, Great Falls, with 1,152 points
dents who are not NYA employes peron committee, aided by Leclerc and James Haas, Missoula, witl
are of the same opinion by almost Page, Butte; Louise Bergmaier, 1,150.
Merle Rognrud, St. Ignatius
identical percentages. ■
Power; Louise Hodson, Missoula; wild life technician, and Jacl
Ruth Harrison, Deer Lodge, and Schmautz, Missoula, frosh forester
National Tabulations
The national tabulations follow Pat Ruenauver, Plains.
tied for first place with 1,160 points
Audree Crail, Butte, assisted by but are not registered in the sur
A
B
c
%
%
% Lois Bauer, Columbia Falls, ar- vey course this quarter.
Approve of reduction 11
9
11 ranged for the music, and Martha
Jenkins, Hysham, with Elizabeth
Disapprove of reduction.................. 71
72
71 Grimm, Bridger, and Mary Ann Fwe-Pin Damsel
A n d e r s o n , Raynesford, have
Reduce less than
Has Competition
32% ____ ________ 3
4
3 charge of the refreshments.
The “five-pin girl,” after tw<
Increase number of
Irene Pappas, Butte, is publicity
jobs ...................... 9
13
9 chairman, assisted by Mary Rose quarters in the glare of the lime
Don’t know
6
2
6 Chappellu, Belfry; Rosemary Ja- light, will have to move over anc
(A—All students; B-—Those who russi, Red Lodge; Carlobelle But- make room for the “ five-corsage
hold NYA jobs; C-—Those who ton, Missoula, and Mary Temple- belle” of New hall. Mrs. Belle Tur
ton, Helena.
ner, truly illustrating her name
do not have NYA jobs.)
Lillian Cervenka, Lewistown, was the recipient of five corsages
NYA workers, who perform
hundreds of tasks from floor- heads the clean-up committee and Easter Sunday from as many ad
mirers.
sweeping to book-writing, earn will be helped by Martha Jenkins,
about $15 a month. President Shirley Timm, Grace Jean Wheel
Roosevelt’s recommendation calls er, Ronan; Lavina Hopkins, Hel MUSIC CLUB TO MEET
for an appropriation of $85,000,000 ena; Helen Johnson, Hall, and
Music club will elect officers a'
for the 1940-1941 fiscal year to go Louise Hodson.
a special meeting at 8:30 o’clocl
to the National Yc^ith Administra
tonight in room 302, Main hall, ac
tion, $9,500,000 to be spent on col pus. This would mean a college em cording to Anne Forssen, presidenl
lege and graduate aid, the rest on ployment of 89,000 persons, as of the club. All members are askec
other projects away from the cam- compared with 130,000 this year.
to be present.
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T R A C K STAR RETU R N S TO SCHOOL

S p o r t a l e s ...
-------------------

By BOB P R IC E
IN DEFENSE OF SPORTS

A few decades back, when we were young and involved in
the tedious persual of high school Latin, with its hie, hoc,
hooeys, we accidentally stumbled onto a phrase which some
body defined for us, and which has stuck in our minds all these
years. It runs something like this: “ Mens sana in corprasano,”
and although we wondered w hy the noun preceded the modi
fier, we weren’t stumped . . . we figured it was just that way
to confuse innocent minds. A ll w e cared about is that it said,
“ A sound mind in a sound body.” And looking around the
campus lately the phrase came back to us, translated clearly
right under our very proboscis.
The reason the phrase popped in'®*
Our mind was because suddenly we packers through the Northwest
began to wonder what the campus Passage, which is located some
here, and campuses all over the where between either end.
Bill Duffy, New York fight man
country, and people all over the
world, would he like without some ager who put Primo Camera on
form of athletics. We pictured a the American market a few years
school without any sports. Our back, has another prospect that
imagination ran amuck. We saw makes the “ Prime Beef” look like
the legislature pushing through a dwarf. His name is Benny Moroz,
bills for the construction of five a Ukranian mastodon, who is 18
libraries for students who would years old, 6 feet 10 inches tall and
be putting all their time pouring weighs 285 pounds. Duffy says his
over books. We saw the Student new find is only ■ready for sixUnion being crowded to capacity round bouts, but if he’s anything Jim Seyler, Twin Bridges, returned to Montana St^te university this quarter for his third and last quar
with lounge Lotharios and students like Camera, that sounds like ter. Seyler, who holds the state record in the high jump, was basketball captain in 1939, winning three
letters in that sport.
dropping dead in droves in the bragging.
Don Lash claims that studying
classrooms with faulty tickers, and
apparently ordinary humans being for a master’s degree was the rea
early fundamental workouts.
confined to asylums in wholesale son for losing Jus. races lately. Rice
Linemen were scarce in num C h o a te R e c e iv e s
lots from explosion of the cere is now the idol of the American
ber, but some tough customers
public in the distance runs. Maki
brum. It was ghastly.
were reported daily to Line Coach F lig h t A p p o in t m e n t
It gave a raison d’etre for ath is the Finnish racing hero and
D a h l b e r g and Assistants Bob
Robert Choate, Miles City, has
Thornally and Chuck Williams.
letics. It made more sensible the w orld’s record holder in most
been accepted for preliminary
practice of two football teams marathon events. The three w ill
Guard Spots Open
flight training in the United States
sweating and mauling away all clash in track defiance either
Fessenden will, shove the squad army aviation school and left for
March
30
or
31.
Out
of
that
trio
afternoon in an effort to push an
into stiffer workouts as soon as San Diego, California, Saturday
inflated skin a few yards this way w ill step the undisputed king of
the veterans report next week. The morning. He was appointed after
Grizzly
spring
football
tyros
the
indoor
three-milers.
or that way. It explained the hor
Rice is definitely on the spot, as hustled through vigorous workouts guard spots appear wide-open at passing physical and mental ex
rible procedure of a man slugging
the moment, with Fred Brauer And aminations here.
a golf ball all over, the course in he is going into the race sporting during the early part of the week Hugh Edwards, fine lettermen, reChoate, a junior in the School of
order to eventually drop it in the a sensational winning streak, and in spite of chilly winds blowing
turning, and Bill Keig, Ted W al- i Forestry, is a member of Phi Sigma
ninth hole, when he could have both Lash and Maki have been out of Hellgate canyon.
Backs and linemen assaulted each ters and Ken Hallead, novice pros- Kappa fraternity.
dropped her in without putting nosed out frequently of late. The
pects. Loss of 60-minute Lundaround the preceding eight cavities. balloon-lunged Missoulian with other in brisk blocking drill and berg, Perry Stenson and Glenn
It made more enlightening the the greatest competitive heart inanimate grid dummies took pun Van Bramer leave the important with coaches searching for con
practice of slapping an erratic ball we’ve ever seen in any athlete, will ishment in scrimmages w h i c h posts in problematical condition. sistent punters and free-wheeling
back and forth across a net and have to uze every iota of track cun- threw a bit of light on new pros A few of the giant tackle pros ball toters. “ Red” Bryan puts the
passing game on a potent basis, but
yelling “twenty love,” or Whatever j nin? taught him by Coach Nichol- pects .including some who look like
pects may get a whirl at the guard new aerial artists w ill be the ob
they yell in the springtime. It ex so nof Notre Dame, but when the they may press varsity men for as sites.
ject of the spring search.
plained the manifest absurdity o f three come pounding up to the signments in the general squad
Individual development w ill still
track, baseball, boxing, football, tape and the timers stop their drills which begin next Tuesday.
be stressed in the daily workouts,
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Backs Show Speed
golf and other sports, which, dis watches we’ll lay odds that there
sected with a mind prejudiced will be a new indoor record . . .
A rugged handful of novice
against sports, made each event in and it will be under Rice’s name. backfield Munchkins showed pow 
itself about as asinine as a w om 
er and speed in blocking drill.
PER WEEK BUYS A NEW TYPEWRITER
an’s hat.
“ Andy” Ferko, Billy Leaphart,
Bobby Sparks, Karl Fiske and Bill
And, having rationalized ath
Swarthout, all scaling around 165letics to the point of giving a cause
1
Before You Buy
for their existence, we stopped
175 pounds, made veteran onlook314 North Higgins Avenue
Phone 2323
ourselves from becoming com
ing backs a bit uneasy with their
pletely cynical, and so can continue g~ a
v
a j
socking demonstrations.
Beefier
ball-handlers like John Reagan,
for the rest of the quarter batting
c
away on the merits of sports with
Howard Farmer and Alvin Frost,
a clear conscience. Athletics give
Interscholastic point winners of all 200-pounders, showed w ell in
SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT
meaning to the “ corpre sano” part past seasons gave rise to bright
of the business. The classrooms hopes for the frosh track team, that zly berths are Paul Zuelke, A lberMissoula’s finest cafe and cocktail
and books give translation to the greeted Coach Harry Adams the ton; Charles Burgess, Dillon; Harry
lounge gives you the best in food
“ mens sano” part. Each in itself, first of this week.
Hesser, Whitehall; Doug Campbell,
Tom Huff, Park county athlete Warren Bradeen, Leo Rasmussen
and refreshments.
without the other, would be dis
astrous. But each in comparative who last year broke the state high and Charles Barnwell of Missoula;
doses keeps the human race from jump record; Arvid Carlson, Mis Allen McKenzie, Philipsburg; Fred
yielding the planet to the animals, soula, winner of the half-m ile and Krieger, Park City, and Donald
— and —
and succumbing to complete obliv quarter-mile runs last year, and Young, Fort Benton.
Bill Dreidlein, White Sulphur
ion. Now for sports. *
This is numerically the smallest
Grades tossed “Bones” Gorton Springs, point w i n n e r for two |turnout of tracksters for the past
for a loss last quarter, the bulky years in sprints and hurdles, ar6 j two years, according to C o a c h
Kalispell center being declared in outstanding.
Adams. Others, however, are ex 
G o r d o n Nordgren, Missoula, pected to turn out in a few days.
eligible for further football com
petition. That leaves the center javelin tosser, and Rollin BaggenThe yearlings w ill get their first
stoss, Missoula miler, are other chance to earn numerals April 6,
spot wide open.
Esau Naranche, Big Bertha back- point winners from last year’s In when time trials w ill be run. The
%
field prospect from Butte, is slow terscholastic meet.
annual novice meet is tenatively
Other aspirants to future Griz- set for April 13.
ly peeling off the obesity which
makes the locker room scales shiver
up to 210 pounds. He’s trying to
trim his lines down to about 195,
Call at
which still won’t leave him under
weight much.
Now is the time to prepare
Tommy Farr, the whopping
your car for spring picnics.
Welchman, is in training for a ten
tative June match with Joe Louis.
PROPER GRADES of TE X A C O OIL and
Farr got parachuted out of the
British Air Corps because of his
LUBRICANTS PROPERLY APPLIED
for that new Rug, Linoleum,
health. A bout with Louis won’t
Curtains or any new furnish
improve it any.
ings for the home.
Those two Indian scouts, Alvin
The 1940 numbers are here
Frost and Jim Kipp, both look ca
to greet you.
South Higgins and Sixth
pable of leading Grizzly ball-
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Dr. J. P. Rowe Announces
Changes for Track Meet

M O N TA N A

T hu rsday, M arch 28, 1940

KAIM IN

Forestry L eague
T o C on ven e H ere

M odel Airplanes Can Make
M odel Airmen

W e e k o f A p r il 5

Dramatic Festival W ill Replace Little Theatre;
T h e Northwest Conservation
T h r e e Cups to Be Awarded Permanently; league will convene at the uni
versity April 5, in the Forestry
Entries to Be Scratched First Morning
building and the Student Union
With the thirty-seventh annual Montana Interscholastic
track meet on the university campus only six weeks away, Dr.
J. P. Rowe, chairman of the meet, has announced several
changes in scheduling of events and the prizes to be awarded
this year.
*

The major change to be made COLEMAN FINISHES
will be the substitution of a non EXTENSION COURSE
competitive dramatic festival in
Dr. Rufus A. Coleman, associate
place of the usual Little Theatre professor of English, has finished
tournament. The change will be his extension course on Modern
made in accordance with the American Literature which he has
wishes of a majority of the high been giving in Butte. Dr. Coleman
school dramatic directors in the may start another series in the fall.
state.
The one just finished consisted of
The critic judge for the 1940 Fes 12 lectures.
tival will be Major L. Bullock Webster, in charge of the Com SPANISH CLUB PLANS
munity Drama, British Columbia, APRIL 14 OBSERVANCE
who will grade each entrant into
Pan-American day will be cele
one of four classes: superior, good,
average, or below average. All en brated Sunday, April 14, by the
trants who receive the rating of Spanish club. Tentative plans'call
superior will be entered in the fol for a banquet and program.
lowing year’s festival without pay
ment of the $5 fee. The only prizes breaking or equalling the largest
to be offered in dramatics will con number of records in the meet.
sist of gold medals presented by The cup is retained for one year
the university to the best actor and and is to be awarded permanently
best actress.
in 1944 to the team which shall
In the athletic contests, heats are have broken or equalled the larg
to be run and entries scratched in est number of records in the five
the morning instead of the after years.
noon of the first day in order to
A Rotary cup, given by the Ro
speed up the events of the opening tary club of Missoula, is awarded
afternoon.
permanently to the winning team
No Journalism Prizes
in each division and two Relay
In the Interscholastic Editorial cups, presented by the university,
association division of the meet, no will be presented to the schools
prizes will be awarded in journal winning the relays.
University Awards
ism but certificates of ratings will
The university will also give
be awarded in the annual High
School Newspaper contest. The |gold, silver and bronze medals, and
All-State High School newspaper, Iblue and red ribbons for winners
which made its first appearance in Iof first, second, third, fourth and
1939, will be published again- this Ififth places in all track and field
year. Students selected from high events for both A and B schools—
school newspaper staffs which have a total of 140 prizes for the 14
shown unusual merit during the athletic events. The university will
preceding year, will take over the also give an additional prize to the
publication of the daily Montana contestants winning the greatest
number of points in each division.
Kaimin for Thursday, May 9.
Medals and ribbons will also be
In the declamation contest three
medals in the boys’ division and awarded in both boys’ and girls’
three medals and two ribbons in divisions in the golf and tennis
the girls’ contest will be awarded tournaments.
University professors in charge
as prizes. The selected subjects in
the declamation division may be of of the meet are: Dr. J. P. Rowe,
almost any type -if within a ten- chairman; Harry F. Adams, viceminute time limit and will not be chairman; Dr. R. H. Jesse, prizes;
divided into humorous and serious Dr. W. E. Schreiber, athletics and
sections, but the boys’ and gir^’ general manager; Dr. B. E. Thomas,
transportation; Paul Bischoff, en
contests will still be separate.
A souvenir cup, offered by the tertainment of men; Acting Dean
university, will be awarded to the Mary Elrod Ferguson, entertain
first-place winner in the final de ment of women; Dr. R. A. Coleman,
bate contest. The high school win declamation;' Ralph Y. McGinnis,
ning the cup shall hold it until the debate; Drs. A. S. Merrill and J.
time set for the next regular final W. Howard, publicity and pro
contest, at which time the cup gram; Larrae Haydon, Little The
shall be returned to the University, atre Festival; Andrew Cogswell,
so that it may be presented to the Editorial association; Charles F.
high school that next wins the state Hertler, golf and tennis, and Dean
championship. Any school winning of Men J. E. Miller.
the cup three times shall receive
THE STORE FOR MEN
permanent possession of- it. A gold
medal will also be''awarded to the
best debater in the final contest.
Three New Cups
This year will mark the first year
of competition for three cups, to be
awarded permanently in five years.
GEO. T. HOWARD
The Missoula Mercantile company
presents two cups, one to Ije
awarded to the winner in Class A
and one to the winner in Class B.
Ask About
These cups will be awarded each
XERVAC i
year to the winner of the meet, to
TREATMENTS
be kept for one year, and will be
awarded permanently in 1944 to
510 South Higgins Avenue
the school which shall have won
the greatest number of -points in
five meets. Butte public high
After-Hour Spreads
school won the Class A five-year For ThoseREMEMBER
—
trophy last year for permanent
K & W GROCERS, Inc.
possession.
(Missoula’s Fruit and Vegetable Store)
The Kiwanis cup, given by the
4—DELIVERIES DAILY— 4
Kiwanis club of Missoula, will be
Phone 2164
541 So. Higgins
awarded each year to the team

auditorium. Problems of conser
vation in Montana will be the
main theme of the meeting.
Mrs. Margaret Thompson ^of
Chelan, Washington, will preside.
Winton Weydemeyer, Montana di
rector of the league, will discuss
purposes of the league.
Speakers include M. P. Hansmeier, Montana State college, on
soil and water conservation; Major
Evan Kelley, regional forester, on
Montana’s forest conservation; L.
A. Campbell, Forest Service, on
teaching conservation; A. W. Gree
ley, on sustained yield of Montana
forests, and T. C. Spaulding, dean
of the School of Forestry, on Mon
tana’s forest conservation agencies.
I. V. Anderson, Forest Service
wild life management chief, will
speak on Montana’s wild life con
servation problems and Rutledge
Parker, state forester, will discuss
Montana’s recreational resources.

T ournament
W ill Begin
University students interested in
the city and district ping-pong
tournaments scheduled for the
week of April 8 through 13 at the
Spartan club are requested to call
the Missoula recreation office, 6522,
and apply for entry cards.
Marion Mix, WPA recreation su
pervisor, said today that singles,
doubles and mixed doubles cham
pionship g a m e s for three age
groups, senior, junior and adoles
cent, will be played. The senior
class includes persons over 20
years of age, the juniors from 15 to
19 years of age and the adolescents
from 12 to 14. Everyone is wel
come to participate.
The recreation department fur
nishes nets, paddles, balls and
tables. Prizes will be awarded
champions in each division of the
tournament. Games will be played
according to the official rules for
tournament ping-pong.

At Randolph Field, Texas, home of the Army Air Corps Primary
Flying School, Flying Cadets are taught the fundamentals of flying
formations through the use of model ships which are counterparts
of the basic trainers in which they receive their flight training.
This’method of instruction was devised by veteran instructors!
at Randolph Field, the “ West Point of the Air)” in order to simplify
the course of flying training and to eliminate the loss of many preci-'
ous minutes in the air when a student failed to understand the
principles involved in any particular gyration. In this photograph
an instructor (center) demonstrates the “ Vee” formation which is*
the fundamental formation used in massed flying.
Every six weeks a new class of Flying Cadets begins its course
of training at Randolph Field. These Flying Cadets are between 20
and 27 years of age and while in training receive $75 per month,
uniforms, board and lodging, hospital care, and all other services.

Giles Speaks
To Pre-Meds

NOTICE
Orchestra members for the oper
etta will meet at 4 o’clock today in
Main hall auditorium.

Dr. Francis Giles, assistant uni
versity physician, talked - on his
experiences in medical school and
as an interne in the Chicago Ma
ternity center at Pre-Medic club’s
meeting last night.
He advised students as to the
relative merits of various medical
schools and as to the courses they
should take before entering medi
cal school, placing emphasis on
chemistry and zoology.

Nationally Advertised
Because It’s So G ood!
SANITONE
Renews Your Clothes

Missoula Laundry
Phone 3118

Patronize K aim in advertisers.

F R O S T Y FO R M ALS—
fashion firsts for spring
• White touches that take
your breath away contrast
with shiny black.

• All whites drift mistily as
spring clouds.

7ai4ie47% e/>& ce
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• Pastels brighten a d a r k
scene.
• Tailored or feminine, you’ll
find here your choice of
spring formals. These new
dresses are shown in nets
and marquisette, taffetas
and failles. Buy one and
put winter behind you.
New stock arriving weekly.

OK Barber Shop

Every woman should have
shoes of this kind in her ward
robe. No type is more prac
tical or comfortable. Look
over our large selection.

DIXON 6> HOON
SH O E STO R E

%
\

WE GLADLY EXTEND
CREDIT

u m ix im s i
STORE FOR WOMEN

